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9 May 2018
Dear Parent/Carer
Whole School Curriculum Day – 24 and 25 May 2018
Year 7 – Geography Trip to Windsor and RS Pilgrimage Day
The Humanities Faculty will be offering a two-day experience for Year 7 students on
Thursday 24 May and Friday 25 May 2018.
One day will be focussed on urban fieldwork with the Geography Department taking place in Windsor, and the
other day will be focussed on the nature and purpose of pilgrimage offered by the RS department.
7A, 7G and 7J will be visiting Windsor on Thursday 24 May, and then completing the RS Pilgrimage Day on
Friday 25 May.
7O, 7P, 7S and 7T will be completing the RS Pilgrimage Day on Thursday 24 May, and then visiting Windsor on
Friday 25 May.
Each day pupils should be dressed in full school uniform.
For the Windsor trip a packed lunch and drinks are also essential, as well as writing equipment and a
clipboard. It is also suggested that your daughter should bring a light waterproof jacket and, in the event of
warm, sunny weather, some sun cream. The cost of this trip will be £22.50 per pupil.
Please note the only method of payment for this trip is by ParentPay; access to which can be found on
the school’s website: www.tolworthgirlsschool.co.uk
Please complete the online consent form by scanning the QR code, or following the hyperlink below:

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=o3LDilI200yXI83snUKKsnbtthwro95MjFAF0ZZa6BURjJTMTRXWTJMVlYwM1VIUkxBSDFJOUZSVi4u
Alternatively, the form attachment can be completed and handed in to your daughter’s Geography
teacher. All consent details must be completed by Friday 18 May.
We look forward to providing a positive and enriching experience for your daughter across these days by
providing a successful and rewarding couple of days for all students.
Yours faithfully
Miss A Lowe

Ms S Currie

Subject Leader Geography

Shared Subject Leader Religious Studies Shared Subject Leader Religious Studies

Mr M Mirshemirani

Overview of Both Days
Religious Studies
OPST
AGJ

Thursday 24 May 2018
Friday 25 May 2018

The RS Department will be running the Year 7 World Pilgrimages Day. Students will be required to be in
school all day in full school uniform, where they will be taking part in a range of activities to discover the
nature and purpose of pilgrimage, both historically and in the world today. Students will be able to purchase
food from the Windmill as normal and they will be working in their forms all day. There is no cost to students
for this event.
Geography
AGJ
OPST

Thursday 24 May 2018
Friday 25 May 2018

Pupils should arrive at school for 8:30am and register outside Tolworth Recreation Centre with the rest of
their tutor group. The coaches (Edward Thomas) will be leaving promptly at 8:45am and returning to school
at approximately 4:45pm.
The day will focus mainly on the urban land use of the town centre, questionnaires and a river boat trip (with
French Brothers) lasting 45 minutes. Girls will be in groups of no more than 15 students with each teacher.
The level of supervision will vary from direct teacher contact during the river side sketch to students working
in smaller groups of three or four completing questionnaires. At these times the pupils will be within a short
distance from their teachers. All pupils will eat their packed lunches outside in a park area near to the coach
park with staff supervision.
Whilst we realise that pupils will want to bring mobile phones with them we cannot accept responsibility for
loss or damage to these items. Normal rules regarding mobile phones will be expected on this trip: switched
off and out of sight. MP3 players, IPods and earphones are not to be brought on this trip.

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Reply slip for combined Geography Trip to Windsor – May 2018
I/we give our permission for our daughter to go on the Geography Trip to Windsor
Name of daughter: .................................................................

Form....................................

Parent/ Carer signature: ........................................................................................................
Emergency Contact number/ names: ..........................................................................................
Has your daughter any allergies/medical conditions? Yes / No
Please give details of medication required, if necessary:
.......................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................

